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Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
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we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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Turkey - Statistics, Rankings, News US News Best Countries Investigate Turkey. Browse The New York Timess
authoritative coverage of Turkey including a chronology of latest news and archive of articles. Turkey - latest news,
breaking stories and comment - The Independent 27m Posts - See Instagram photos and videos from turkey hashtag.
Turkey summons US envoy over bodyguards arrest warrants 1 day ago Turkeys opposition begins 250-mile
protest march over MPs imprisonment. Hundreds taking part in trek from Ankara to Istanbul after CHP Turkey Wikitravel A guide to Turkey with articles, photos, facts, videos, and news from National Geographic. Turkey Texas
Parks & Wildlife Department CILVEGOZU, Turkey Carrying suitcases, shopping bags and toddlers, thousands of
refugees walked back home into Syria from Turkey on Thursday ahead of Turkey - The World Factbook Central
Intelligence Agency Turkey officially the Republic of Turkey is a transcontinental country in Eurasia, mainly in
Anatolia in Western Asia, with a smaller portion on the Balkan Turkey Home 2016-2017 Turkey Seasons &
Regulations. Upland Game Bird Endorsement Required. Archery Only: All counties with an open fall season. 149
Counties Turkey Economist - World News, Politics, Economics, Business Foreign Minister Khemaies Jhinaoui of
Tunisia pays an official visit to Turkey on Permanent Mission Of Turkey To The Osce Permanent Mission Of Turkey.
News about #turkey on Twitter Information about Turkey. Select the subjects you want to know more about within all
the international subjects treated on . Turkey - The New York Times Adding insult to Incirlik: Turkeys president had a
bad NATO summit, too. May 27th 2017, 5:18 from Web-only article. Recep Tayyip Erdogan is having trouble Turkeys
opposition begins 250-mile protest march over MPs 10 hours ago Turkey condemned the US move to seek arrest of
Turkish security agents accused of taking part in Washington brawl. Turkey (bird) - Wikipedia Turkey from The
World Bank: Data. 19 Billion 100 800 Turkey. Population, total. Details. 1960 1980 2000 Million 30 80 Turkey. Gross
enrollment Turkey - BBC News Turkey - Wikipedia Latest travel advice for Turkey including safety and security,
entry requirements, travel warnings and health. Rep. of Turkey Ministry of Foreign Affairs Turkey travel advice So many words come to mind when you see the beauty of Turkey. Not only beautiful but also unique, not only sights but
unforgettable experiences. This is what Turkey News - Top stories from Al Jazeera 5 hours ago Turkeys opposition
begins 250-mile protest march over MPs Turkey demands an end to Qatar blockade as humanitarian crisis deepens.
Turkey - Reuters 18 hours ago A U.S. police decision to file criminal charges against 12 Turkish security guards
accused of beating up protesters in Washington, D.C., #turkey Instagram photos and videos Official website of
Turkish Culture and Tourism Offices in The United States. Charges over D.C. melee escalate U.S.-Turkey tensions POLITICO 11h ago @GolanSh tweeted: I wonder why #Turkey sees itself as t.. - read what others are saying and join
the conversation. Discover Turkey at Turkey was founded in 1923 from the remnants of the Ottoman Empire. Soon
thereafter the country instituted secular laws to replace traditional religious fiats. Tourism Turkey See how Turkey
ranks in US News Best Countries. Photos, statistics and additional rankings of Turkey. Images for Turkey Posted at
3:49. People hold placards read Justice as they shout slogans on June 15, 2017. As the UN accuses Turkey of breaking
international law, the arrest News for Turkey The turkey is a large bird in the genus Meleagris, which is native to the
All news about Turkey Euronews Stay on top of Turkeys biggest stories by Al Jazeera. WHO Turkey Whether
youre looking to learn about a historical treasure, natural landscapes or just want to get lost in the bazaars. Turkey awaits
you! Turkey World Europe/Central Asia Human Rights Watch
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